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Seward. Vlaska, October
(By Main.

T IS high time thai some
I one were drawing aside

the curtain to nern.it a A laska 's Cry for Freedom
By THOMAS ft DRA YTON

darkness ,.t our far north-
ern homes .

We cannot use the tim
I), i s decaying in the wilds
about us to build structures
tor our comfort and con- -

enience ;

We cannot harness the
power f mountain torrents
bounding uselessly to the
sea to facilitate our enter-
prises or bruig relief to our
wearied muscles ;

We cannot employ the

glimpse into the Heart of
Alaska; that Alaska which
but at noon today, as it
were, proved the sterling
quality of its citizenship, its
lofty idealism, and concur-
rently its loyalty to the
United States, by giving a
higher percentage of its
man-pow- to military serv-
ice, and a higher percentage of
needs of the government ami

immeasurable
the needs and

wastes
further

of
theland on everv side to fillits ealth to the monej

its allied agencies, than advantage of our people;
We cannot dig the metals

lying useless and valueless in

unmade, their
unvoiced, but
latent thought
only hope of
state the future

the American union.

political convictions as yet inchoate and
within their hearts and minds is the
that in political independence lies the
Alaska. As an independent sovereign
would hold something for the Alaskans

any other geographical unit of needful to our wants
untrod mountain fast- -All of this Alaska gave, ave freely and quickly, and

nessi's
We cannot use the wasting waters of our therapeutic

springs given by nature to cure our ills and maladies.
All resources of nature are closed to us for the

benefit of our bureaucratic overlords; and we, in fact
can do no worth-whil- e thing not hedged about with
reservations and restrictions and usurpations of power
designed to paralyse initiative, discourage effort, nullify
enterprise, blast hopes, and further tighten the stran-
gling grip of bureaucratic fingers upon our throats.

And these things are put upon men in whose veins
flows the blood of those who endured the rigors ofConcord and Lexington and Valley Forge. To theseconditions nun of that blood will not much longer sub-
mit; and would not have submitted thus long save for
their deep seated love for the land their ancestors
established in liberty and justice and righteousness andabhorrence of tyranny.

The situation jn Alaska is becoming tense; the fu-
ture is dark with forebodings. Hearts that but vesterday were thrilled and exalted by tales of America'straditional justice are wondering today if it has become as a sounding brass and a tinkling cvmbal serv
ing no other purpose than to cloak designs againstpopular rights and perpetuate the sinecures of political
parasites.

We Alaskans are under no delusions as to the difhCUltlCI confronting U if bad eomes to worst afennowhere are more cognisant of the illimitable physicalpower oi the I ntted States or of its capacity to crush

gave m the expectation of giving more, to the govern-
ment that during the passing century has pressed upon
its people a species of oppression, tyranny and injustice
Compared to which the wrongs of the thirteen American
colonics were trivial and inconsequential.

The mother country to which we Alaskans paid this
tribute of our devotion permits a bureaucratic autocracy
entrenched at Washington City to own. brand and herd
US as so many cattle; and. as such, to ruthlessly sacrifice
our material interests, our labor, our happiness, our
very physical comfort, in the ostensible interest of a
mythical or problematical people of a future age. but
actually and in very truth for no other reason than to
provide permanent official employment for bureaucratic
favorites of the successive political administrations of
the United States Government

This intolerable condition has resulted in driving
from Alaska more than one-hal- t of its population with-
in the past ten years: and has produced, as its natural
and logical fruit, two distinct but closely sympathetic
concepts of political policy in the minds of those re-
maining in the Territory ; to one or the other of which
every civilised white man of bona tide Alaskan citizen-
ship subscribes openly or in his heart.

The first concept, in the order of notice in this
article, is exemplified by spasmodic expressions of an
aspiration for membership as a state in the American
Union. The adherents of this concept are few; they
know that statehood is impossible for us under Alaskan
conditions as they exist today; they look with uncertain
faith for statehood in a future more or less remote;
and hope that the monstrous injustice heaped upon us
may itself meanwhile be its own undoing and provoke
redress through action of the American Congress.

The adherents of the second, or more radical, con-
cept are convinced beyond the power of mere argument
to alter their conviction that statehood now or later is
an idle dream, a fantasy, a thing absurd. These latter
are our radicals in embryo: a type yearning for reliefby any means, and willing to engage in anv undertaking
tairly promising amelioration. Their plans are as vet

and their children; as a political dependency of the
United States the future of Alaska is hopeless.

The men holding these SJ yet largely embryonic
views are of the type to whom life is barren, con-
temptible and not worth while without a decent share of
civil liberty; men who. having cast in their fortunes
with this great northern land, are willing to go through,
come what may.

Xot only they, but all other bona tide Alaskans of
intelligence meet upon one common ground of con-
viction; that ultimate ruin is our inevitable portion
unless we break the .shackles of bureaucratic Washing
ton government by one means or mother. There is no
divergence of Views on that point, however widely
Alaskans may differ as to ways and means for its
accomplishment, or however much the favor-hunti- ng

Tories masquerading as Alaskans may apologise frthe deeds or excuse the motives of our Oppressors.
Alaska has borne the burden of American political

domination for a half century and more, with the net
result that today it is govemmentally a hopeless wreck,
and, despite the heroic sacrifices and unremitting toil
of our people, and industrially barren, compared to what
it inevitably would have been under any fair or equitable
or intelligent system of civil administration.

As a direct result of American bureaucratic gov-
ernment in this land of unmatched natural richness,
onr once-thoug- ht inexhaustible aquatic treasures are on
the point of extinction; and in consequence many mem-
bers of both our white and native populations will wit-
ness the end of their chief food Supply and face the
spectre of starvation during the passing decade.

The illimitable stores of coal lying useless beneathour feet are denied to us. and may not be taken evento warm our bodies through the rigors of this Arctic
climate, because Washington bureaucracv wills it other-
wise for us own official and political advantage.

which sole reason, and that alone, we cannotdraw the wasting oil from the natural Storehouses with-
in our plains and valleys to relieve the long-houre- d

ww ueaM.ess at a mow. But with all its greatness ithai HO Power of might alone, to ,tay the germinationm the i inmost heart of Alaska of the fateful questionWould t not be more desirable to be crushed in hon-orabl- estate tor right, for justice, and tor liberty thanto continue in virtual slavery and be slowly don,death by the bureaucratic strangles who have ruinedour past. who render the present fruitless, and makeour tuture hopeless:
Such is a glimpse into the inner heart of Alaska asit throbs and burns today.

Suppression of Irish Republican Parliament
By HUGH CURRAN
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Dublin, Ireland. Oct.-(- By Mail),
conflict between Sinn Fein and the BritishTut. ,s rapidly getting to close quarters

I has hitherto been a good deal of posturing
maneuvering for position it might be called, on the partthe several leaders. There has. it is true, always beena good deal ot unreality about these maneuvers the on-toOk- er

at all events could not regard them with anvdecree ; lenousness, for while Sinn Fein made anassertive appearance of righting the powers of the Brit-ish Government in Ireland, no one could for a momentlorget that the British Government with its mightyreerxe.s of troops all over the country, could at anvmoment strike out and deal a deadly blow It was acase ol the elephant and the mouse. There was nodenying that th elephant might at anv moment lift itsmighty foot and crush forever its puny adversary
Inat is. ol curse speaking entirely from the'purelvmaterial aspect pi things. England's military power atthe moment H1 Ireland is overwhelming. Everv corner
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